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I TO REVISE THE LAW cordm! 52 locations in two weeks. Mr.

MacNeill pointed out the necessity for 
some sort of alteration in the laws on 
that subject. The suggestion was seri
ously considered.

Recommendations for Amending the I . John Dean suggested that in protec-, ~
Present Mineral Act. ÎÎ?13, i0. fche legitimate mining brokers | .0hamberlain and Monson Are Big

the legislature should fix a license for I Figures in Political Arena, 
them, and limit the mining brokerage

MUST DO ASSESSMENTS IAmo"____ _______ I-

LIONS OF THE HOURr FREE ffi O.R.&N Burlingtona
Weak Men Depart

For
time schedule

From Spokane
Arrive
FromLATTER CAUSED A STIRird

letters to the editor. Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

bix Who are Willing to 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.

Partners Can’t Shirk Their Proportion 
of the
Want the Company License Fee 
Changed—To Protect Locators.

Faat
Mail

rv The Carnival Prizes. Fastthr
„ Rosbland, Dec. 9. IPre,ldent MoKtnloy’* “> °on-
Editor Miner—Sir: Tbe program of arreBe end Secretary Case’s Reply

the Rossland winter carnival, as printed Have Been Warmly Discussed by
in Friday morning’s paper, includes the British Weeklies. I ■ A scientific combined medical and
some figures which might be taken by __ _____ s mechanical cure has been diacov-

The necessity for amending and re- your reader8 to show the value of the u eredJ°l “Weaknessof Men.” The

bvtissss, rj"! SyVîfhSï p— ta- I I pSgSS-S«rs? psrMs rcï *» - S ES5®1 *§3*• " H.II . dm. ..J-MS I; «!• «n... pJbSEa. Th*. "'“‘"■■'"•P1 ■«d «» □ WStiSTffiSrSL

dnarssasKts I aaise
most imnnrt»»* o* g aeemea Dropriated by the general carnival com- the British chamber of Commerce at V SSL health, strength, vitality, sus-
most important at the present time. It mittee from the general fund to assist t>„ : Vl_ . . , , at I tuning^powers, and restores weak
was agreed that a partner in a mineral the curlinK tiub in purchasing the $700 farla came llke a P6»1 01 thunder, caus- j f of S007 toclaim failing to do his portion of the °ff $8°0w°rtia of prizes it intends to 1x18 dismay on both sides of the channel , | J Any man writing in eamesMrtll I 8 p.m.
assessment work ehonld forfeit to his fo all the‘ev^tsTnf total awÆ Wher6 "TI ^ ** ?ffeCted 10 die‘ » 1=51
partners hie interest in the property. ”1™^, ^ °‘/ -Sn nor tfe, %£<>■* ft
It was also agreed that the company H. W. C. Jackson, ram bow between France and Great j tional reputation backs this offer. Address
license fee should be made to extend for Secretary Carnival Committee. B.n^m a8 a, 8e?uel of th® Pa88inK over

, ,, , , —------------- oi tne rashoda storm. It is thoughtone year from the date of issue, or else a jur DIPVPI C D a ncno Ithat Sir Edmund Monson got an official 
license should be issued for fractional 1 ni- Dlv T ULL it AULnO tip to give France a warning, but that
parts of a year. At present companv ________ . he spoke more openly than was intended.
licenses expire arbitrarily on the 30th of The address, however, has served as a
June annually, whether they were se- MiUer Made 2,007.6 Miles and Won reminder to the people of both countries 
cured one day or one year before that the Race. that the fire °f the Soudan imbroglio is
time. Another recommendation was 8tl 1 smouldering and may burst into
that work on a crown-granted claim ------------- flame before it is finally disposed of.
should count as assessment workoncçm- The Proceedings Were Enlivened bv amba88ad°r,8 warning, according to -----------_
tiguous prospects held by the owner or th« Marrie those qualified to know, was prompted A Damaging Blow Dealt to the Mill-
owners of the crown granted property Marriage of the Champion by the fact that the French government tary Power.

The meeting last night was a well at- to Mlse Hanson. ! in skulking over the Marchand affair is Paris Dec. io.—The latest developments in
tended one. Close to 40 mining men —-------------  evading the diplomatic discussion of the Dreyfus affair all tend in favor of Dreyfus,
were present,.among whom were pros- New York TW in — rv,amninn a/t;i the pending Angle-French problems and and public opinion in France is undoubtedly 
pectors, brokers and practical mming i0„ 'it ‘ * V amPlon MU- was intended to intimate that, with the veering to his side. The decision of the court of
men. The situation was pretty thor- 1 M18S tian80n were married in change of French ambassador at London cassation, which postponed the piquart court
oughly discussed from all sides. Mayor Madison Square Garden at 4:50 p. m. this wee^« Baron De Courcel being suc- martial indefinitely, is a damaging blow to the 
Wallace presided and John McKane was today. The wedding occurred in one of °fsd^ J* M. Paul Oambon, the Marquis OaiM^he^eraT
Be3retary- the boxes which surround the bicycle ! m.nt^MhZiT'Tf 5•mor? actlve treat" ÆtaSJÏÏfcfSl

To Compel Assessment Work. track AM.rn>.n ... . . . ment of the point is dispute. are being made to secure Colonel PicquarVs pro-
James M Martin M P P „ I t ack* Alderman Wents of this city Sir Edmund’s Frankness. visional release, but the court of cassation has

number of communications bearing up- ^ MilIerhadt0 sir Edmund Monson’e frankness ie °°^UpoT>oeai toforathe go"eramMt to obtl?n
on the mining law which he had re- oy^ome was*l£Vhis“h-^rSinlTT CharaC.teri^ot ^^or ÆtKSE^
ceived from nrmstitnonto oil *v MUra 4-u °lB .u*1 , and won for him the warm friendship of î° those who are officers of the reserve ana .veivea irom constituents all over the MrSe U Donnell, the mother Of the tu ^ , , _ F temtonal army sendinsr in their resignations Th« c #%e_ . - - idistrict. Mr. Martin, seconded by F. bride, gave Miss Hanson away. Miss îi16 c.zar Alexander and the Emperor and artists and manufacturers who Se8 premr- * he Surveyors Chain Made It 
W. Roll, suggested that the following I Schinner acted as bridesmaid whil» I Francis Joseph, both of whom asked the | lnsfor the exhibition of 1900 withdrawing. | tup
change in the law be made, and the Arthur Gardiner of Chicago, was best Bntl8b l0reign office to send him to their The Pari. Exposition. onvn I fc&r
recommendation was adopted unani- man. ; respective capitals when he quitted Co* Paris, Dec. 10.—very discouraging rumors are Transcontinental Route
mousîy : , A tremendous cheer went Up from the R P®rsona grata afloat regarding the prospects of the Paris exhi-

Upon the failure of any one of sev- crowd as Miller, now a sure winner, and nl„ 1 court. He chose Vienna. Mr. bition of 1900. But little real progress has been
eral co-owners in a claim to contribute Miss Hanson were declared man and wife ^ha™be"am 8 speech on Thursday, em- made in the high buddings, and the prospects of 
his proportion of the expenditures re- To cap the climax of enthusiasm, Waller I ,brac.m8 th.® whole range of domes ic and lts completion m time are not of tne brightest, 
quired hereby, the co-owners who have went over and kissed the bride. The l0r81gn politics, aroused as much inter- the police oourt
performed the labor or made the im- race then continued. Previous to the e8? abroad as at home. He forecast the I -------------
provement may at the expiration of the ceremony Miller put on a new orange mln!8terial domestic legislation of the Three Vaerrants Directed to Get Out of 
year, give such delinquent co-owner per- and white racing suit and enlivened the eom^n8 session and then held the olive
sonal notice in writing at his last known proceedings by sprinting on various oc- Dranch out to every foreign country,
address and file a notice in the record- casions, closely followed by Waller Nawn exc®Pt France, to which he administered 
er’s office for 90 days ; if at the expira- and Aronson. Pierce who had been a salutary caution, which has been but 
tion of 90 days after such notice in obliged to give up all hope of catching ,, 8 reb8bed there and which evoked 
writing, such delinquent should fail or Waller, maintained his pace. All the 80rt8 ?f newspaper threats to thwart 
refuse to contribute his proportion of competitors left the track shortly after ^feat Britain s projects. Mr.Chamber- 
the expenditure required by this sec- 3 o’clock to dress for the wedding lam 8 declaration that an agreement 
tion his interest in the claim shall Harry Elkes then made an exhibition wûîh Bu881a on Chinese affairs is desir- 
become the property of his co owners, mile in 2:04 2-5. Eddie McDuflSe of a. 07 made a deeP impression in 
who have made the required expend- Boston then started on a five-mile ex- V1?w . hls former utterance, in which, 
ltures.” . hibition, paced by a tandem, but fell referrto8 to Russia’s evasion of agree-

Regardingr Claim Stealing. owing to the front wheel of the tandem S3^8’ he 8?ld : “He who sups with the
Another matter under consideration I coming off and spilling all concerned. e^d.mu8t baYe a ^0Dg 8P°°°*

The accident re-opened the wound lUThl8 remark gave great umbrage to
McDuffie sustained by his bad spill on îh5 5za,r, and lfc. was then, thought it 

It was j Monday. y boded ill for a tuture understanding.
The friendly references of Mr. Chamber- 
lain to Germany suggested actual help 
in matters of common interest, have met 
with a favorable reception iu Germany.

Mail
7:45 a. m.Annual Representation — 5P. m. j

For
those who 
want the best

les.
kn, Moscow 

and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

6:40 p. m.

tix- Tekoa, Wallace. Warti- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

V

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub- 

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18-23-38) 8 p. mhall. The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 

Limited,
Most costly , most beautiful, most 

luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi-
cy- ■

5 4 p. m.

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17.7 P- m.:ket, 5 p. m.

iood a Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
1 Landings.

nounced by Mr. Pullman the 
finest train that ever stood on 

wheels.”
Lighted by electricity. Heated 

by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner. w

4 p- m. 
Bx. Sunday

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

6 a. m. 
Bx. Sunday 4;3op. m. 

Bx. SundayErie Medical Co.,Buffalo. N.Y.
Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
330 p. m, 

Mon. Wed. 
andFri.

H. E. A. COURTNEY
arrister, Solicitor Notary Public

No Extra Fares.

0 Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from M<
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines. 6

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

6 a. m. 
Tues.Thur. 

and Sat.
4:30 p. m. 

Tne.. Thu. 
and Sat.

115H B. Columbia Ave.. Rowland. ontana and the i
Ilv. Riparia 

Daily 
Bxcept 

Saturday

favorable to dreyfus.i lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Bxcept 
Friday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

I

Ï H,. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
W. H. HURLBURT, GenS

Portland, Ore.

East @ west
\r *

*ND. ORE.

F » oANY
the fast lineaty

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route
It is the most modern in equipment. It is thk 

only line ninning luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

1 company .Also 
outh slope of O. 
ritish Columbia, 
official number 
and closeto the 
d to North port,

ill building con- 
nd boiler house,
nerous drifts, to-
ïtained at the of- 
urther informa-

authorized

it Via"brough the GRANDEST SCENERY

Y ellowstone Parle
Safest and Best.

the Oity.
In the police court yesterday before ( . . .

the police magistrate, G. A. Jordan, «•
Maud Suseie was fined $20 for being an rod ttoShtoSE1 pa“enger Northw«i
inmate of a house of ill-fame, and Lillie ------------- --------

akeeper- waa fi“?d *»• Both “â
paid their fines and were discharged. „ . _. *

William White, Patrick Redmond and ^ JACKSON,
Michael Bowman, who strayed in from General Agent, Spokane, Wash
the construction forces on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, were found guilty of 
vagrancy. They were directed by the 
court to return from whence they came as 
rapidly as they could. They were then 
released on suspended sentence, and lost 
but little time in getting out of the city.

in America by Daylight, —*

„ Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
„Tjckets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. i, West at 3:40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. A N. •

E. W. RUFF,
Agt.4R. JM. Ry., Rossland, B,

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, Ore

MAN ,
dal Liquidate

F. 1. WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., St. Paul. Mfrit»

J

Id 1
»iwas an amendment to the law to protect 

the original locator of a claim.
pointed out that at présenta jumper can I Harry Cald veil of Manchester, N. H., 
stake a claim over a previous location, and Bobby Walthoun of Atlanta, Ga 
By rushing the assessment work on his then went a mile. Caldwell won tne 
location, the jumper can secure a crown first mile in 2:26 2-5. The second heat 
grant to it before the original holder of was won by Walthoun in 2:29 1-5. 
the claim can perfect his title. The The final scores made Miller 2 007 4 
remedy suggested was to make each miles ; Waller, 1,985.2; Pierce, 1,906 7* 
original location a preferred location Albert, 1,822.6; Gimm, 1,782.2: Lawson’ 
whether or not its title was defective. 1,757.6; Aaronson, 1,729.5; Nawn’ 
Any subsequent location covering any 1,721.7 ; Forster, 1,668.8; Stevens’ 
of the same ground would be considered 1,519.8; Hale, 1,502.2 ; Julius, 1 166 7 * 
merely a protest location, until the gold ’
commissioner could adjudicate on 
the matter. The proposed remedy 
was objected to on the ground that it 
would place too much judicial power in 
the hands of the gold commissioner.
No definite action on the matter 
take

The Old Glory booth at the Church of 
England fair will be presided over by 
the following ladies : Mesdames G. F. 

The Message Discussed. Jackson, Dunlop, Cameron, Burritt and
President McKinley’s message to con- Dunn, and Misses Beardsley, Whitney 

gress and Secretary Gage’s reply are ?nd Buff. These ladies will be dressed
both warmly discussed in the weeklies. Lprv o^0C°o tUme an<* ,re “*king

very extensive preparations for the suc
cess of their undertaking.

a

D, B. C. AND SOO LINE
SiTO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA

:, Slocan and JL
The Speaker thinks that British ship
builders will reap a temporary advan
tage from the proposals, since most of 
the ships wanted in the near future will 
have to be built in Great Britain and 
the restrictive laws protecting American 
shipbuilding must be relaxed to permit 
their entry. Moreover, it is claimed 
America’s commercial development will 
eventually weaken her protective policy. 
The Speaker concludes with saying ; 
“The salient result of the message is the 
reconcilation of America’s place as a 
maratime power and unless we greatly 
misapprehend the American character 
and capacity it can hardly fail to benefit 
the world at large ”

The Spectator urges that the dignified 
course of consenting to the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, without 
compensation, would show the world 
that Great Britain can, in the case of its 
kin, think of their interest as well as of 
her own. The paper then suggests as 
the only condition of the abrogation 
that the United States should have the 
Nicaragua canal made within a decade, 
the United States to exercise exclusive 
control (of which Great Britain is to 
have the right of pre-emption) and that 
the canal be open to all nations and that 
the dues be the same for all.

The Golden City social club held one 
of its pleasant dances Thursday night in 
Dominion hall. Fifty couples were pres
ent. The clubs dances are among the 
most popular social events in the city 
and are rapidly growing more popular. |

Sergeant McGowan of the police force, 
has gone to New Westminster in charge 
of Wm. McNulty, an insane prisoner, 
who has been committed to the asylum 
at that place.

Pure Blood Is Life THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

ROW’S NEST.

Return From a 
Ltinsr.
iionists who at- 

the newly 
it Pass line, re- 
ky n charge of 
,nd F. P.Gutel- 

delightful out- 
the trip gave 

of the resources 
ountry.

Suite Falls k ionienPaine’s Celery Compound the 
Only Hope of All Suffering 

From Blood Diseases

wasover
fFor Compelling Crown Grants, 
change which was suggested was to 

make it impossible for a company to be 
floated for the purpose of handling any 
but crown granted properties. The sup
porters of the measure urged that in the 
past many wild cat companies had been 
promoted with no asset except an un
crown granted location. The company 
afterwards would collapse, and as no 
more assessments would be done the 
prospect would revert to the crown, 
while the innocent shareholders would 
have not a single asset. If companies 
should be floated only with crown granted 
properties, that danger would be done 
away with and the camp would avoid a 
somewhat unsavory reputation that 
might be gained if that precaution were 
not taken. The opponents of the meas
ure urged that the public was in position 
itself to judge as to the merits of any 
company’s title and that the passage of 
the measure would prevent the flotation 
of meritorious properties owned by poor 
prospectors. The suggestion was not 
adopted.

At the instance of A. H. MacNeill, a 
motion was unanimously carried recom
mending that in future company licenses 
should be valid for a year or should be 
issued for fractional periods, instead of 
expiring arbitrarily on the 30th of June 
as at present. There was a disposition 
to pass a recommendation to do away 
with the company license fee altogether, 
but James Martin, M. P. P., suggested 
that as this riding would ask fora liberal 
appropriation for trails and roads at the 
coming session of the legislature, it 
would not be well to ask for the abolition 
of one of the large sources of revenue to 
the government contributed by this dis
trict.

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. m

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y 1A

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYa
-

fThe Great Medicine Quickly Expels 
All Poisons and Renews 

the System.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection 

leaves Rossland at......................................8:45 a.m.
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points,lea 

Rossland at......................................... ,....12:05 p.m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at..... ...............3:10 p.m.

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information pall on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, D. P. A.. Vancouver.

IS SIGNED
Scrofula is one of the most terrible and 

wasting of blood diseases ; it usually de
velops in early life, and in the majority 
of cases is hereditary. Many medical 
men contend that scrofula is the parent 
of consumption.

When the blood is thin, impoverished, 
impure and foul, its poisoned condition 
shows up clearly in pimples, sores, tu
mors, abscesses, blotches, erysipelas, 
cancer, white swellings, sore eyes, fel
ons, boils, salt rheum, eczema, etc.

Pure blood represents life ; foul and 
poisoned blood means suffering and 
death. Strength, action and the health 
of all the parts of the human system 
dependent upon the human blood.

The only true way to cleanse and_
rich the blood is to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Its vitalizing and purifying 
effect upon the blood of old and young is 
magical. The most virulent blood dis
eases quickly yield to its healing and 
cleansing power. No other medicine 
known to man has ever achieved the 
victories over obstinate blood troubles 
that Paine’s Celery Compound has 
complished.

If you have a trace or system of blood 
disease your life is truly in danger. If 
yon are anxiously seeking for a cure, 
have a care how you make use of the 
widely advertised *' blood purifiers in 
the great majority of instances they 
frauds. Ask your druggist for Paine’s 
Celery Compound, the only medicine 
that can make your blood and flesh 
clean, pure and healthy.

MIND IS OUT OF TUNE.
Miss Donahue Ie to Be Sent Back to 

Canada.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10.—-A young 

woman, Lizzie Donahue, said to be 
sister of Mayor John Donahue, of Strat
ford, Ont., was removed from the house
of Mrs. W. A. Birmingham, 600 East 
Eagle street, ea. , .ids morning to the 
police headquarters. It is said that she 
is insane and has been in that condition 
for years. At police headquarters it is 
claimed that Miss Donahue was shipped 
to Buffalo from Guelph, Ont., to get rid 
of her. The authorities say that the 
unfortunate young woman will be re
turned to Canada at once.

Rossland

d For the His-
fms.

different as to the 
auills Which 
Jeed.

0

Rossland .. WHEN GOING EAST ■ • ■

IUse a first-class line in travelling between Minn- I Tickets on sale all over the world, 
eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the prind- Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
pal towns in Central Wisconsin. Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in Passengers for Kettle river. Boundary Camp
and Boundary cr«—r connect at Marcus and Boss- 

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest oi burX arftb stave dai'v. 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shoul 
read via

treaty oi peace 
tis evening, 
bst among the fam- 
American commis- 

U of the pens with 
to the treaties were 
fe Americans were 
me pens purchased 

L Spaniards appear 
the souvenir craze, 
[selves with the or- 
pwn on the table.
[the interpreter ot 
Uiesion, requested
to give him his pen,
p any deairetopre;
hich you will sign r 
Vsaid the Spaniard,
Ined, consists o 17 
ben ound advisable
Hor three of the 
Irait agreed UP0 < 

The commissioners
rote their signatures
treaty, one copyThe document wa
iry Moore m behalf
3 commissioners ahr Spain, on account
illness of 6ecr^aCb
1 commission.

[ere was no c°ntr

e RAISED THE FLAG.There
Staru and Stripes Floats Over the Oity 

Hall at Mareanao. Weekly Miner E. W. Rttpp, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Seatlk & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

Havana, Dec. 10.—The United States flag was 
unfurled over the city hall of Mareanao at 12:30 
o’clock this p. m. by Colonel Young, command
ing the battalion of engineer at Playa del 
Mareano. A detachment of engineers, drawn 
up in the square, presented arms and the Ameri
cans and municipal officials stood with bared 
heads during the ceremony. A crowd of towns
people, which had gathered, greeted the raising 
of the flag with the cry, “Viva Americanos.”

Last night the Marquis de Ceavera turned over 
the municipal government to Alcade Gomez and 
the latter called upon Colonel Young. A com
mittee representing the officers and men of the 
guerillas and the mobilized troo

are

en-

™Gaiadiao Pacific lav. 6a
for all Eastern points. , fr tmttwt» y -----

For full information call on your nearest ticket 1
agent, or write Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898*AS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. z 
train.

JA8. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore
ac- today waited 

upon Governor-General Castellanos and pro
posed that the men represented by the committee 
be given 50 per cent of the pay due them before 
the end of this month, offering to present the 
other half to the Spanish government for the 
>enefit of the navy. General Castellanos will 

forward the offer to Madrid.
Kaslo & Slocan Railway NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 21 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock.

Monday.
""ftSS. Paa8“Wedneadaya and Fridays at

FOIo’5ockb* and Pender M«nds—Friday at 7 

Leaye New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
yo’&ock!0^ ThuredA*s And Saturdays at

F°r7P^Sr Pa8S—Thnrsdsys end Saturdays at 

FOT7 o^foS and Morcsby blends—Thursday •

Subscription $2.00 per Year

TIME CARD.are 7M’KINLE Y HOPES THEY WILL.Reduced Recording Fees. 7
A recommendation, supported by John

^ McLaren, was also adopted approving 
the abolition of the tax on working 
miners. A suggestion to reduce the 
license to $2.50 was defeated unani
mously.

John S. Clute introduced a motion 
recommending that no legislation be 
passed preventing aliens from becoming 
free miners. The motion was carried 
vociferously.

F. W. Bolt suggested that there was 
need for the reduction of recording fees. 
At present the charge for entering a 
claim here is $2.50, while across the line 
it is only $1. The suggestion was met 
with approval.

Mr. MacNeill brought up the question 
of wholesale claim staking. He recalled 
the fact that at one time in this camp a 
prospector claimed to hold 90 prospects, 
while recently at Golden a staker re-
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“ 835 “
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** -10:00 “
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Anglo-American Oommiseion Should 
Agree on Reciprocity.

New York, Dec. 10.—Both sides of the Anglo- 
American commissions held a meeting today to 
prepare the way for their joint session on Mon
day, when efforts will be continued to get to
gether on some basis of reciprocity. At the 
meeting today each side canvassed the extent of 
the concessions it was ready to grant and ex
pected to receive. While the difference are quite 
material the members of the commissions to
day said that there was no reason to take a dis
couraging view ot the outlook, as there were 
strong hopes that the differences on reciprocity, 
which is conceded to be the chief obstacle, could 
be reconciled. It is said that President McKinley 
has taken occasion during recent talks with the 
members of the commission to express a most 
earnest desire that successful results may 
of the negotiations.

||The Rossland club held its annual 
election of officers Thursdav night. J. 8. 
0. Fraser was re-elected president, and 
Bose Thompson was made vice-presi
dent. The house committee of seven 
members was also elected.
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Whitewater 44 2:00 44
Bear Lake 4 130 44
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CODY line. _
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Cody Junction 44 1130 *'
Cody Leav 1135 44
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Contains the mining news noton ly 

Rossland and vicinity but of the entire 
Kootenay district.
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BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves VJ<n y 
Sound ports the 15th .-u 
month.
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30th of eachT. VAAYNB DLY, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
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Rossland. B. C.

C. R. Hamilton
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It circulates throughout the whole 

world wherever Kootenay’s fame has 
extended.
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